
Saint John Paul ll Catholic School

“Living the Word”

CATHOLIC SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL MINUTES

Section 1: General Information

Date: Tuesday, February 2, 2021 Reference - WCDSB Strategic Plan (2018-2021):
Time: 6:30pm thru 8:30pm 1. Nurturing Our Catholic Community
Location: GoogleMeet 2. Student Engagement, Achievement & Innovation
Prayer: Dawn 3. Building Capacity to Lead, Learn & Live Authentically

Section 2: Agenda

No. Item / Description Responsibility Reference Action Anticipated
1. Welcome, prayer and personal introductions Dawn 1, 2, 3 Greetings, attendance and regrets

Action items December minutes - NIL
MOTION made to accept the December minutes as read.
CARRIED

2. Financial Report Maria 1, 2, 3 Maria presented her report (attached).

She advised that we postponed any commitments at the
beginning of the year due to the pandemic and we have
proceeded with the PIN and Letter initiative (students have been
receiving it) and should formalize our commitment.

MOTION to commit the following:
$2,800  Pin & Letter Program

$776  Postage (776 students)
(NOTE: this includes our St. Isidore students as well).
CARRIED
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3. Faith Focus Committee Julie 1, 2, 3 St. Anthony Daniel Parish
YouTube: CLICK HERE
Facebook: CLICK HERE
Twitter: CLICK HERE

● First Virtual Coffee Sunday held by the Parish went
really well. Stay tuned for more.

● Second Set of Virtual meetings for Confirmation & First
Reconciliation held and went really well.

● Planning for Lent has started.  We hope that this year
we are back face to face.

● Sarah (smounstevenbertling@hamiltondiocese.com)
and Fr. Tim (ttheriault@hamiltondiocese.com) are here
for any teachers, parents and students who might need
any kind of support.

4. Community Update Kelly 1, 2, 3 Stanley Park Community Centre
Twitter: CLICK HERE

● Attached is their flyer with new programs starting in
February.

● Ongoing events include:
○ Book Your Fire pit: time slots are available

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
○ Neighbourmaker program: Nominate a

neighbour who you see doing
acts of kindness.

Centreville-Chicopee Community Centre
Facebook: CLICK HERE

● There is a food distribution program so that people in
need can receive food hampers from the food bank. If
anyone is in need of support, please call Cory at Cell:
519-497-0731, Phone: 519-742-8327 ext. 611.

● There are no programs to register for at this
time.

Kitchener Public Library
At Home with The Library: CLICK HERE

● Books are available for contact-free curbside pick up.
● Check out what virtual events are happening in

February.
● Allows to print 10 black and white free everyday

(resource is available for parents)-"Wireless Internet &
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Printing | Kitchener Public Library"
https://www.kpl.org/wireless.

Umbrella Project
Facebook: CLICK HERE
Twitter: CLICK HERE
Instagram: CLICK HERE
Linkedin: CLICK HERE

Youth Drop In Program at Chicopee Hills Public School is
not running at this time.

The Museum
● Read about their “Family Day Hack Jam” and other

virtual events.

5. Fundraising Committee Dawn 1, 2, 3 (a) Mabel's Labels profit: $129.27
(year to date profit: $187.00)

(b) Little Caesars - this was discussed, but the logistics of
having all of these kits come into the school to have to be
distributed out is not feasible currently.

Discussion was had about running a fundraiser with
Dominos or Gino’s Pizza where you would have to
purchase pizza on a certain day and then SJPII would
receive $5/pizza. As we do not require any funds this year
it was discussed about donating our fundraising efforts for a
community project. This was discussed further below to
help with the Tiny House Project.

6. Yearbook Committee Joan 1, 2, 3 Joan advised that the book is on hold at the moment until we
are back at school. The next step would be to organize the
cover design contest as soon as school is back in. Joan will
organize.

7. Parent Engagement -The Umbrella Project Paula 1, 2, 3 Mindfulness - staying in the present instead of worrying about
the past. It ties nicely with anxiety. Great skill to have for the
month of February.

8. Principal Items Rod 1, 2, 3 (a) Back to School: We are hoping that kids will be back to
school soon. The Minister will issue a statement on
February 3 at 4:00pm.

(b) Walking and Talking - Social Connection: Rod advised
that he had a parent contact him for advice with a Grade 9.
They were becoming anxious during this pandemic. So
Rod and the student walked around the block for an hour.
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(c) New Screening Protocols: Students are to continue doing
their screen and staff and highschool students will have to
complete screening each day and provide confirmation. It
is now mandatory for all students to wear masks. Students
will also be required to wear masks outside.

(d) Report Cards: Rod advised that the Board released new
software for report cards - staff are finding it challenging. If
the students are back to school for distribution then we will
distribute as normal. If they are not there is a possibility for
electronic distribution.

(e) Gathering To Become: Our new pastoral theme. We are
currently displaying a large butterfly for the next 2 weeks
that will circulate through all of the schools in our Board.
God has given us our gifts and talents. We are emerging as
a butterfly. The Board also gave us milkweed seeds to
plant to help entice the butterflies. Rod noted that we have
enough milkweed in our front garden that we should be
able to transplant it into our butterfly garden.

(f) Tiny House Project: Rod advised that Ron Doyle, who
built the Hacienda and Lot 42, has partnered with Fr. Toby
and created the Tiny Homes Project. There are so many
people living on the streets in tents, that they fashioned this
idea creating a village behind Lot 42 of tiny homes. There
is a model by St. Marys.

One tiny house costs $3,000 to build.

Paula shared one of the videos about the project:
https://vimeo.com/486941338/b087a1c51a

Joan German’s husband’s company donated the mattress
for this Project.

We discussed fundraising ideas/logistics:

● We need to connect the students, not just ask the
parents.

● We can ask students for loose change for Lent or a
giving jar in each classroom

● Pizza fundraiser
● Send a link to the Tiny House Project video out via

Newswire and post on the Announcements to
share with students and parents. If you send the
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video to the families it will engage families to
participate.

● This is a nice connection to the Board’s current
theme, #We are in this Together, helping with our
community.

● Place a visual of a tiny house in the foyer made of
cardboard or wood - gives students a visual
representation of what we are trying to achieve.

● Add donations via School CashOnline
● We usually donate to a school in need within our

Board - this would replace that this year.

MOTION to front $3,000 to build one whole Tiny Home.
We will fundraise for this project and match dollar for dollar
up to $3,000. CARRIED

TO DO: Dawn to create a subcommittee, Julie W. is happy
to help with Fundraise logistics.

9. Open Floor Questions and Future Topics (a) Grad Committee: Letters will go out to parents in March
asking if they wish to be on the committee.

(b) Track and Field: Dates have not been determined yet.
(c) Power Outage: Maria G. inquired about the power outage

and the necessity to cancel online classes and only have
asymmetrical learning.  Rod advised that it was a Board
decision not a school decision.  There was no heat in the
building and there were internet connectivity issues. The
power came back on in waves.

(d) Shrove Tuesday: As we can’t cook out annual pancakes
for students we will send out information via Newswire
reminding parents of the date (February 16).

10. Adjournment 7:26pm

VIRTUAL NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, March 2, 2020 @ 6:30 p.m.
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Section 3: Attendance
EXECUTIVE

X Dawn Shuh Chair X - Present
X Stephanie Sawyer Vice Chair A - Absent
X Barbara Mansour Secretary R - Regrets
X Maria Galizia Treasurer
X Julie Weiler Parish Representative
X Kelly Morris Community Representative

VOTING MEMBERS NON-VOTING MEMBERS AT LARGE

X Ramena Yohana Early Years Representative (JK-1) X Jen Urosevic
A Maria Turner Primary Representative (2-3) X Julie Mardian
X Kristen O’Shea Junior Representative (4-5) X Melissa Schuett
A Trina Kieswetter Intermediate Representative (6-8) X Rebecca Reed-Guillartes
X Carolyn DaSilva Special Education Representative X Rodney Eckert – Principal

X Paula Pizarro – Vice-Principal
X Connie Rawski – Office Administrator
X Joan Germann – Teaching Representative
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